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Box 1341, Edmonton, AB T5J 2N2                           Internet Address: www.nwvoyageurs.com 

Upcoming Events 

EDDYLINE 
The 

June 28 (Wed) 
6:30—9:00 pm 

NORTHWEST VOYAGEURS CANOE AND KAYAK CLUB 
 

Annual Northwest Voyageurs Barbecue 
Rundle Park near the Paddling Pond — Site #6 
Bring your BBQ favorites, and join your fellow paddlers for some camaraderie and fun  

July 26 (Wed) 
6:30 pm 

Executive Meeting 
Rundle Park Paddling Pond 
The club executive meets to discuss club business. 
Members are welcome to attend. 

Since 1964  Since 1964  

June 17 (Sat) 
09:00-16:00 

Beginner Canoe  Lessons 
Rundle Park Paddling Centre 
Contact  Doug Knight 435-2348  

June 18 (Sun) 
 

Trip Schedule Revision - Freeman River 
Contact Ric Fetterly—See trip schedule notes  

OPEN HOUSE 
Our annual Open House took place at the John Janzen Nature Centre on Wednesday, May 31st, 2006 at 7:30 pm  

While the open house gave us the opportunity see old friends, it also gave us time to meet and greet new club members. The evening was 
highlighted by informative presentations  by Totem Outfitters,  Mountain Equipment Co-op & the Northwest Voyageurs Club Members. We 
saw some of the newest and innovative paddling & camp gear from Totem Outfitters and MEC.  We also heard about low impact camping 
and responsible outdoor recreation from MEC  (MEC now partnered with an organization called "Leave No Trace Canada"). Door prizes 
were donated and given out to some lucky people who attended the open house. A big thank you goes out to Totem Outfitters and 
Mountain Equipment Coop for providing some great door prizes.  Also, congratulations to those who took home some very nice prizes. 



N W V  E X E C U T I V E  2 0 0 6  
President                      Rick Fetterly                 438-1296                                  fetterly(a)shaw.ca 
Vice President              Doug Knight                 435-2348                                  dknight(a)telusplanet.net 
Treasurer                     Norma Ouellette           444-0263                                  normao(a)nait.ab.ca 
Secretary                     Josephine Petesky       474-2751                                   
Membership                 Steve Budziszyn          461-3292                                   
Newsletter                    Don Litven                    476-7006                                  don_litven(a)hotmail.com 
Website                        Ben Coxworth              438-4062                                  coxworth(a)shaw.ca  
Publicity/Archives         Alan Stewart                 487-0607                                  alkemy(a)ocii.com 
Trip Coordinator           Melvyn Kadyk               484-3563                                   
Canoe Coordinator       Doug Knight                 435-2348                                  dknight(a)telusplanet.net 
Kayak Coordinator       Robin Benbow              435-2901                                  rbenbow(a)gmail.com    
Equipment Manager     Larry Richard               454-8680                                   
Social Coordinator        Brian Walker                975-5976                                  brianwalker(a)hotmail.com 
Member at Large          Kurt Sejr                       922-6200                                  sejr(a)wildroseinternet.ca 
NWV Internet Address: www.nwvoyageurs.com 
NWV Snail Mail Address: Box 1341, Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2N2 

To all Northwest Voyageur Members 
who are going on Northwest Voyageur Trips  

 

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY  
 

TO BE ON TIME AND ALSO TO KEEP UP TO THE GROUP DURING TRIPS 
    
It is also your responsibility, as a participant, to come with a partner if you require one and have the proper equipment 
as is set out in the members manual.  
 
The trip leader / coordinator,  volunteers his or her time to organize a meeting place and to set a travel time and 
schedule to be at certain locations during the trip. These locations could be Lunch breaks, take outs or campsites.  
 
It is important that all participants be on time and keep up a reasonable pace so that not only the trip leader, but every-
one in the group is not waiting for the same people at every stop or start. Please use discretion when coming on a trip. 
Also, please limit your phone calls to the trip coordinators and phone early.  Do not wait until the last minute to express 
an interest in a trip. Trips have been cancelled because of an initial lack of interest and then the phone calls start to 
come in at the last minute. The trip leader / coordinator also needs to communicate with the other participants as well 
as get themselves ready for the trip.  
 
The Northwest Voyageurs and other organizations have been offering Canoeing & Kayaking lessons, as well as other 
training at varying levels for many years. Please take advantage of those opportunities to learn to paddle. The trip 
leader / coordinator is not an instructor and it is NOT his or her job to give free lessons to people who do not have the 
proper skills or equipment when coming on trips. 
 
Thank you for a bit of common courtesy and I hope you have a great summer paddling and enjoying the great out-
doors. 
 
Trip Coordinator 
Melvyn Kadyk  

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 



 

totem outdoor outfitters 

7430 99st Edmonton 
(780) 432-1223 

totemoutfitters.com 

C l i p p e r  For all your For all your For all your 
paddle sports paddle sports paddle sports 

needs!needs!needs!   

KAYAK FOR SALE 
 

Dagger - Mr.Clean 
 

Colour: Yellow / Blue 
Good Shape 

Good Play Boat 
 

Asking $500 O.B.O. 
 

Contact:  Ted Schenk 
780-475-4722 

tdschenk@telus.net 

RUNDLE PARK PADDLING CENTRE 
 

Starting May 24th, NWV will once again have weekly 
access to the Rundle Park Paddling Centre. For those 
unfamiliar with RPPC, it’s an outdoor facility with a boat 
house full of canoes and kayaks, and a big clean paddling 
pond (Although to avoid getting “The Itch”, you’ll want to 
shower afterwards if you go in the water). It is available 
FREE OF CHARGE to members of participating clubs, such 
as us. We get to use the place every Wednesday night from 
7:00 to 9:00. Experienced club members are usually on 
hand every week, to provide instruction to those who need 
it. Non-members can also show up for one free visit, but 
must join the club if they wish to continue coming. If you are 
interested, just show up and grab one of the supplied boats, 
or bring your own. To get there, simply head for the 
buildings in Rundle Park, then look for the sign. 



Milk River Canoe Trip  -  May 20-22,  2006  
 
Participants: Melvyn & Clarence Kadyk, Janice & Arndt Kuethe, Kurt & Elizabeth Bagdan, Peter Johnston & Wendy Ricard with dog Ca-
sey, Patricia Grell & Larry Richard with children Thomas & Willie, John & Eleanore Woollard, Danek Mozdzenski & Bernadette Laberge  
 
 
We were all looking eagerly forward to canoeing 
the Milk River. En route, we saw prong-horn ante-
lope and meadow larks. From Milk River & Writ-
ing-on Stone, we saw purple mountains that 
turned out to be the Sweet Grass Hills of Mon-
tana.  
 
 
By midnight the last vehicle pulled in to the Writ-
ing-on-Stone group campsite that Melvyn had 
conscientiously booked for us months ago. What 
a sight to see after the bald prairie.  Lovely trees 
& hoodoos everywhere and even a swimming 
beach! We saw a beaver on the river—there was 
a beaver fence between the campground and the 
campsite -wouldn't want the trees so rare on prai-
rie chewed down! It was a warm night and could 
hear the wind all night -lots of birds (heard the 
"kok" of pheasants) and rabbits (tempting for the 
dog).. 

We woke to an almost Hawaiian morning in the sun-warmed tent. As some had to 
leave before the last day , we decided to do what seemed the most interesting part 
first. We set off from Coffin Bridge with 7 canoes, one of them rented from Milk 
River. As well as geese and ducks, saw prairie falcons and deer. The river had 
carved a beautiful valley through the surrounding prairie, exposing centuries of 
sandstone formations. With undercut banks, standing waves, rapids and hidden 
rock. This was definitely a stretch of river that demanded our attention: great fun.  
 
 
For God's sake -kneel down!!! and heel! One paddler misjudged and what looked 
like smooth water, turned out to be a flat-topped rock.  The canoe ended up going 
backwards - better than capsizing! We probably all hit gravel at one time or another.  
 
 

We stopped for lunch at Poverty Rock (so named because people who couldn't af-
ford to go to Waterton would go there). It was a spectacular formation rising verti-
cally straight up about 30-50 feet which had enough handholds & footholds that we 
were able to clamber to the top after eating in its shade and looking at the wild flow-
ers -buffalo beans, smooth blue beardtongue. Later we were told you should always 
check before putting your hand in a hole or on top of a rock ledge to make sure no 
rattler is there. 
 

 
Sometime later a wind came up, turning 
one of the canoes backward. We got out to 
look for ancient Indian art on a rock face 
and one of the young boys, Thomas, dis-
covered a baby rattlesnake! Here a canoe-
ist got soaked from head to toe when a canoe unbalanced and sent him swimming. He ended 
up with a lump near his elbow the size of a golf ball, the canoeists with medical expertise put a 
frozen bottle on it for a few seconds then a tensor bandage: later he went to the 24-hour emer-
gency centre in Milk River to make sure it was nothing serious.  
 
 

 
Dark clouds had come up and shortly after we got back in our canoes, there was thunder 
and pouring rain coming so hard we couldn't see where we were going -we ended up pulling 
into shore f or a few minutes till it cleared. Though the preschooler, Willie, said this was what 
he liked best about the canoe day, the drenching rain made us very glad to find the Weir 
Bridge takeout shortly after. While some shuttled cars, the rest of us changed out of wet 
clothes. Did we ever have a good appetite after battling the wind and rain! We saw some 
turkey vultures on the cliffs while eating supper -also saw a coyote. Around Melvyn's great 
campfire we renewed old acquaintances and made new ones.  



Milk River Canoe Trip May 20-22, 2006  cont’d  
 
Day 2, we set out from Weir Bridge along with a school outdoor club from 
Gull Lake, Saskatchewan. We had a much more relaxing day both river-wise 
& weather-wise. We saw shore birds such as curlews & plovers & a snake 
swimming in the water -passed people floating on inner tubes down the river, 
hoodoos, and the old NWMP post set up in the late 1800s to stop whisky 
smuggling through the coulee from Montana.  

At our lunch stop, we hiked to the top of the hill from 
where we could see for miles -including our campground 
and the Deer Creek takeout bridge many bends beyond -
were surprised at how many wild flowers were in bloom -
some we'd never seen before. On the way to our takeout, 
we saw a large crucifix on a vertical bank and an animal 
skeleton on a fence gate -got in earlier than the day be-
fore and had a chance to go on the hoodoo trail and see 
pictures carved (petroglyphs) and painted (pictographs) 
by Indians years ago both before and after the advent of 
horse in North America.  

 
On the last day, the tents were moved from Writing-on-Stone to the takeout 
at Gold Springs Campground (an oxbow of the river). The canoes put in at 
the Milk River Campground (near which are the 8 flags that have flown over 
the land): there were fewer rocks and rapids than the first day but more than 
on the second day. The paddlers saw a horned owl with 2 fluffy babies in the 
nest -got off the water early - viewed a marmot in the campground. The 
campground had a structure labeled "marmot hotel."  
 
 

We drove a few miles south to 
Coutts for supper -decided to tour 
the town and accidentally ended 
up in the US! Fortunately when 
stopped by customs each of us 
had ID so we were able to get back to Canada. On the way back to camp it rained and when 
we returned to camp, the Kadyk tent had blown away and was flattened (the ridge pole bro-
ken), the Arndt tent had a damaged ridge pole and the Bagdan tent had shipped water. The 
Park staff said it had looked like there might have been a tornado: there was so much dust 
blowing they couldn't see across the campground. The inside of the Kuethe tent was so dusty 
the Kuethes ended up shaking everything out. The Park staff had us re-pitch our tents in the 
Gazebo because it looked like there could be more bad weather.  

 
Thank-you, Melvyn, for organizing a great trip we will never forget.  
 
by Kurt & Elizabeth Bagdan, Peter Johnston & Wendy Ricard, John & Eleanore Woollard, Janice & Arndt  
Kuethe, Danek Mozdzenski & Bernadette Laberge                                         Photography by Bernadette Laberge and Clarenc e Kadyk 



BLAST FROM THE PAST 
Here is some humor  from about 17 years ago.  

These reminded me of a few paddlers that I know and thought I would share these with you.              
Newsletter Editor, Don Litven 

Paddling Addiction? 
 

Are you suffering from  
chlorine withdrawal now that 

the pool sessions have 
ended ?  

Kayaker and his Babe ?  



 

Did You Know ? 
Here are two charts that you may find of interest and useful  

Newsletter Editor, Don Litven 

Water Forces 

Wind Chill Factor 



NOTE: PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE COMING ON ANY NWV TRIPS 
 

- The following schedule shows the NWV scheduled trips and cours es from April to October.  
- The skill level required and grades are given but please note that these may vary considerably with changes 
in river flow rates. 
- The trip leader has the discretion to change any trip due to unfavorable weather conditions or unsuitable 
water levels. The safety of the group is a major concern. 
 
- Trips marked CC are Canoe Camping, where gear is carried on the boat. 
- Trips marked C mean Camping in one location and going out to paddle each day from the campsite. 
- Trips marked DT mean single Day Trip only, no camping. 
 
- The trip leader indicated on the schedule should be contacted no later than Wednesday prior to the 
scheduled trip if you wish to participate.  
- You are responsible for arranging for your own boat, partner (if required) and transportation. The trip leader 
may be able to offer some assistance but call at least a week beforehand so arrangements can be made.  
- Make sure you have all necessary equipment for the trip and are familiar with the safety information provided 
in your member's handbook. 
- All participants must have signed a waiver form before participating in a trip or course to avoid liability claims 
against the club. 
- As a member of the club you should have signed a waiver and had it witnessed when you paid for your 
membership.  

BOAT RENTAL INFORMATION 
(See Boat Managers for details on pick-up, drop-off, etc.) 

Boat Type 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Equipment Included With Boat Rental 

Kayak $20  $25  $30  1 PFD w/whistle, 1 Helmet, 1 Paddle, 1 spray skirt, 1 throw bag, flotation 

Solo Canoe $20  $25  $30  1 PFD w/whistle, 1 Helmet, 2 Paddles, 1 throw bag, flotation 

Tandem Canoe $25  $30  $35  2 PFDs w/whistles, 2 Helmet, 3 Paddles, 1 throw bag, flotation 

BOAT MANAGERS  
(Please contact no later than Wednesday before trip) 

T=Tandem Canoe, S=Solo Canoe, K=Kayak (With kayaks, S=Small cockpit, M=Medium, L=Large)  

East—Kurt Sejr  922-6400 
S          Clipper Challenger (Yellow) 
S          Clipper Probe (Yellow) 
S          Mohawk Rogue (Red) 
T          Mad River Explorer (Purple) 
T          Clipper Prospector (Yellow) 
T          Old Town Scout (Green) 
T          Mad River Explorer (Red) 
K          Dagger Crossover (Touring kayak) 
K          Perception Dancer (L Yellow) 
K          Perception Dancer (L Green) 
T          Mad River Explorer (Purple) 
K          Perception Phat (L Red/Purple) 
K          Prijon Hurricane (M Purple) 
K          Dagger RPM Max (L Purple) 
K          Dagger Crossfire (L Red) 
K          Riot Glide (M Yellow) 
K          Wavesport Godzilla (M Black/Red) 
K          Perception Whiplash (M Yellow) 

East—Kurt Sejr  922-6400 
K          Necky Rip (M Purple/Blue) 
K          Dagger Piedra (M Red) 
 
West Central—Arlene Drysdale 452-2590 
T          Dagger Legend (Red)  
T          Mad River Explorer (Green) 
West—Ric Fetterly 438-1296 
T          Clipper Prospector (White) 
K          Dagger Medieval (S Blue/White) 
Northwest—Larry Richard 454-8680 
T          Mad River Freedom (Red) 
S          Dagger Ovation (Red) 
K          Dagger Vortex (L Red) 
K          Dagger Centrifuge (L Green) 
West—Karen Bergman 483-7553 
K          Pyranha Storm (M Purple) 
K          Pyranha S8 (M Blue) 
K          Prijon Alien (S Yellow) 



Revised 2006-05-16
Date Grade Type River(s) Coodinator(s) Phone Number Comments 

April 1 II - III DT Whitemud 
Kurt Sejr
Don Lewycky

922-6200
478-4156

Depends on weather and river conditions.

April 15 II+ DT Lobstick Leader Required
Good springtime run close to the city. Depends 
on water levels.

April 16 I+ DT Sturgeon Don Lewycky 478-4156
Great warm up for the season. Depends on 
weather and river conditions. 

May 7 I DT North Saskatchewan Allen Stewart 487-0607
Gennese Gun Club to Gennese Bridge. 
Depending on water levels should be a 4 - 5 
hour paddle. 

May 13 -14 I CC Beaver & Sand Peter Johnston 780-594-0830
Lake and river paddling, good fishing. Rocky in 
low water. 

May 20 - 22 I+ C Milk River Melvyn Kadyk 484-3563
Beautiful scenery; rock art; rock gardens 
possible wind; group campsite, book early. 

May 20 - 22 III C Pincher Creek Frank Geddes 432-1923
Annual whitewater rodeo with several clubs; 
excellent camping arrangements and organized 
river trips for all levels. 

May 27 or 28 I DT North Saskatchewan  Steve Budziszyn 461-3292
Stretch to be announced

May 27 - 28 II DT Pembina Kurt Sejr 922-6200

Introduction to moving water for the participants 
of the Kayak Training Session on Saturday. On 
Sunday a trip down the river is open to all 
members of the club. 

June 3 (tentative) I Rundle Park Paddling Centre Doug Knight 435-2348 Beginner Canoe Lessons

June 10 - 11 I CC Red Deer Norma Ouellette 444-0263
Burbank - Highway 21. Nice scenery - hoodoos, 
bird watching. 

June 16 - 18 I CC Lakeland Provincial Park Peter Johnston 780-594-0830
Paddling several lakes for three days. Portage 
carts supplied for initial entry to lake. Lots of 
fish and wildlife. 

June 18 II DT Freeman River Ric Fetterly 438-1296
Exploritory. Small river that feeds the Athabasca 
River near Fort Assiniboine.

June 17 - 18 II+ C Panther Don Litven 476-7006
Narrow foothills river with ledges and rapids for 
playing. Great for novices. 

June 24 - 25 II C Wapiabi/Blackstone Brian Olsen 433-3749

Camp at Blackstone Recreation Area on the 
Chungo Road. Good for both canoists and 
kayakers. Low flow, technical wilderness river 
with ledges, log jams and sweepers.

June 24 or 25 I+ DT McLeod 
Tony Cale
Sheila Sutherland

487-7659 Moose Rapids. Fairly fast, rocky river
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Trip Schedule 2006 Revised 2006-05-16
Date Grade Type River(s) Coodinator(s) Phone Number Comments 

June 24 I DT North Saskatchewan Melvyn Kadyk 484-3563
Whitemud to 50 Street. Introduction to moving 
water; followup to the beginner training.

July 1 - 3 I+ CC North Saskatchewan Larry Richard 454-8680
Rocky Mountain House to Drayton Valley. Nice 
scenery; wilderness camping. 

July 1 - 3 I - III DT Jasper Provincial Part Frank Geddes 432-1923
Paddling for all skill levels. Whirlpool Campsite 
has been booked. Cheap and fun.

July 8 or 9 I DT North Saskatchewan Arlene Drysdale 452-2590 Day trip close to the city

July 15 II - III C Highwood Chuck Elliot 452-1874
Beautiful river in small canyon, mainly pool and 
drop. Camp at Greenford on Highway 541.

July 16 II - III C Kananaskis Chuck Elliot 452-1874 Meet at Canoe Meadows Sunday at 10:30 AM. 

July 15 - 16 I CC North Saskatchewan Allen Stewart 487-0607
Berrymore Bridge to Genesse Bridge. Beginner 
camping trip, close to the city. 

July 22 or 23 III+ DT North Saskatchewan Don Litven 476-7006
Brierlies at Rocky Mountain House. Good 
waves, holes and surfing spots. 

July 23 I DT North Saskatchewan Jan Stemo 436-8717
Devon to Laurier Park. Nice day trip close to the 
city. 

July 30 I DT North Saskatchewan Kurt Sejr 922-6200
Drayton Valley to Berrymore. Nice, easy 
paddle. 

Aug 5 - 6 II C Clearwater Leader Required
Isolated, narrow river with braided sections, 
sweepers and rapids. 

Aug 5 - 7 I - III DT Jasper Tours Ric Fetterly 438-1296
Paddling for all skill levels. Whirlpool Campsite 
will be shared with the Mystia Club. 

Aug 5 - 9 II CC Athabasca Clarence Kadyk 456-7370 Hinton to Whitecourt. Wilderness camping

Aug 12 - 13 II C Red Deer Chuck Elliot 452-1874
Kayak Rescue course on Saturday Paddling on 
Sunday. Beginners encouraged. Camp at Cache 
Hill.

Aug 19 - 20 II C North Saskatchewan Arndt Kuethe 463-0237
Saskatchewan Crossing to Nordegg. Fast 
water; mountain scenery. 1st day above 
Abraham Lake is quite braided. 

Aug 19 or 20 I DT North Saskatchewan Steve Budziszyn 461-3292 50 Street to Fort Saskatchewan

Sept 2 - 4 II CC North Saskatchewan Arndt Kuethe 463-0237
Nordegg to Rocky Mountain House. Some 
rapids but most most can be avoidable.

Sept 9 - 10 II+ DT Red Deer Ric Fetterly 438-1296
Upper stretch. A classic river for novices and 
experienced paddlers alike. 

Sept 16 I DT North Saskatchewan Norma Ouellette 444-0263
The club will again be acting as River Patroller 
for Cornerstone Councilling's Paddling for 
Compassion event. Volunteers are well fed.

Sept 23 - 24 I CC Athabasca Norma Ouellette 444-0263
Blue Ridge to Fort Assiniboine. Nice scenic trip, 
fall colors.



Oct 8 I DT North Saskatchewan Melvyn Kadyk 484-3563
Genesse Bridge to Golden Spike. Last fall day 
trip. 


